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Enterprise Project
Management & Messenger
The best way for teams to communicate,
share files, and manage projects at work.

WHY BUSINESSES NEED TEAMPEL?

BUSINESS VALUES OF TEAMPEL

Work is work, but how we work changes with time

1. Employee Engagement

and technology. Keeping all personnel on the same
page is hard; creating a working environment in which
all data are secure and searchable is even harder.

Teampel’s real-time messaging features, for example, chats/groups,
@mentions, and broadcasts, can readily get people involved, fostering a
strong connection among teammates.

2. Team Collaboration

While it is understood that Unified Communications
(UC) plays an increasingly important role in reforming
teamwork, messaging tools like chat apps or email
can only scratch the surface of the concept, and

Still checking endless threads of emails, trying to understand what’s going
on? Let Teampel help you track task / project progress and make all works
transparent, which are indispensable factors in achieving better performance
and quicker decision-making.

3. Instant Response

cannot answer to the growing demands from
business users.
To avoid the common problems of using social apps
or emails for work, such as fragmented communication and security concerns, organizations need to
consider turning to a smart solution that provides
instant messaging, project management and safety all
in one place.

No more delay in response! No matter what device you use, Teampel gives
you opportune information anywhere, and help you engage members swiftly,
driving teamwork forward with better communication.

4. Own Your Data

Teampel offers flexibility for deployment and implementation. Whether using
your own servers or those from cloud service providers, the decision is all
yours! For maximum security and control, you can make it an intranet solution
that eludes all threats coming from the Internet, or make use of public cloud
services for more scalable costs and reliable connectivity.
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HOW TEAMPEL WORKS TO HELP YOU RUN BUSINESS BETTER

Information
Security

Effortless
Deployment & Setup

Instant
Messaging

Project
Management

Private cloud is often favored by

Save your precious time for

Emails have grown outdated over

Sharing and transparency are keys to

enterprises that view security

work, not setup hassles.

time. Teampel’s instant messaging

better teamwork. Designed to give

and compliance as their top

Teampel lets you start working

boosts not only communication but

people a place to share and exchange

priorities. Teampel can be

right after a quick, simple setup.

can also be integrated with 3rd

information, a project in Teampel

deployed on your corporate

Simply use the admin panel to

party systems in order to send

serves to connect workers with the

servers that guarantees 100%

set division tree, member

automated messages for various

same objective and make the progress

control over all data and assets,

permissions, and auto-sync

purposes, such as issuing an alert

transparent to everyone. Members and

mitigating the risks of leakage

user accounts with Active

immediately when the production

guests alike in the same project can

due to a mixed environment of

Directory, and more.

line halts.

get to know the current situation and

business and private networks.

what is to be done quickly.
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KEY FEATURES

Instant Messaging

Project Management

Deployment & Setup

WHAT TEAMPEL DOES?

Start a chat or a group to exchange ideas, file/ folders, and information,
ensuring every member is on the same page and knows what’s going on
without delay.
Talk to your teammate with VoIP voice call feature.
Get messages sent from 3rd party systems in real time (integration required).
Get people involved with polls or broadcasts.
Use @mentions as heads-up for members, telling them which group or
project requires their immediate attention.

Create a space where ideas and all project-related documents are organized.
Track progress, updates, and history data with ease.
Never miss a deadline by setting up email reminders for tasks.
Batch export and import multiple tasks or projects directly to/from CSV files.
View task status and track progress in one of the ways: List, Gantt chart,
Calendar, and Report.
Use task filters to prioritize and organize your current jobs.
Run full-text search on all chats, projects, groups, documents and tasks.

Teampel supports auto-syncing user accounts with Active Directory, and
allows setting permissions for individual members.
Host Teampel on public cloud services such as AWS, Google Cloud Platform
or Microsoft Azure.
API documents are available for integration purpose. Teampel is capable of
sending real-time messages, broadcasting, and creating projects and tasks
directly from 3rd party systems.

Teampel is an enterprise instant messaging
and project management solution that works
on both your desktop computer and
iOS/Android devices. What’s more, it is not
only easy to install and set up, but also
grants you 100% control over data storage.
Having desktop and mobile apps also
means you are connected to coworkers and
information anytime, anywhere.
With rich features at command, you can
concentrate on work more than ever.
Teampel gives a place where messages,
tasks progress, notes, updates, and data
history can all be tracked and searched
easily. Try it now to make a fresh start at
work with Teampel!

INTEGRATION WITH TEAMPEL
Teampel can be an instant messaging
service that works with 3rd party systems.
For instance, you can set special conditions
in an ERP system, such as production halt
or low stocks, and have Teampel send

Teampel can be hosted on corporate servers, making it an intranet, attackproof solution that is completely isolated from the Internet.
Information Security

automated alerts to the people in charge. It
is also possible to create projects and tasks
this way, so as to form an “instant response
team” for any situation.
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Teampel Feature Comparison
PC

Features

(Windows/Mac)

Mobile

(iOS/Android)

PC

Features

(Windows/Mac)

INSTANT MESSAGING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Send and react to messages

Create and edit tasks, subtasks and precedent tasks

Change profile photos

Add and delete project members and administrators

Send offline messages

Quote notes or files as references

Display read status for messages

View task updates and note history

Upload, download, open and forward files and folders

Export and import tasks or projects

Save images as emoticons

Search chat history, tasks and files by keywords

1-1 or group chat

Manage task tags

Open URL links from messages

Save Gantt chart as an image

Capture screen and add annotations or text

View task progress (list, Gantt chart, calendar or report)

Use @mentions to call for attention

Set task reminder and priority

Share screen to start remote session

Send email as task reminder

Create a poll

Set a task as milestone

Create broadcast messages

Customize task filters

Quote project files, tasks or notes to chat as reference

Manage projects (create, copy, move and close)

Forward messages to a chat, project or contact
Built-in calendar

Upload, download, rename, move, forward,
and quote project documents

Check spelling

View project documents in a list or thumbnails

Auto-reply when away or busy

View projects in a card, list or Gantt chart view

Set display font size, color and style

Hide updates in a project

Share location

Create personal notes

Sort conversations by category

ADMINISTRATION

Export chat history

Auto-sync user accounts with Active Directory

Voice call

Manage/export division and user lists

SIP account sign-in and sign-out

Send update prompt automatically

SECURITY

Set permissions for guests and members

Data secured with 128-bit encryption

Close projects and change project leader

Host Teampel yourself or deploy on public cloud services

Set a schedule to erase deleted items

Technical Requirements
Free Teampel Trial
Supported Platforms for Client: Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP
Supported Platforms for Server: Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2008,
Languages: English, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, Korean

Teampel Client
Supported Platforms: Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP , Mac OS X (10.8+)
Languages: English, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, Korean

Teampel Server (Activation Required)
Supported Platforms: Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2008, Linux CentOS 6
Recommended Browsers for Admin System: IE7+, Chrome, Firefox, Safari
Languages: English, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, Korean

About Zeon
Founded in 1989, ZEON started up with electronic publishing and printing solutions, and then switched to PDF technology in 1993. In 2005, we established a
new team and ventured upon business collaboration software. After years of evolution and a brand change, Teampel is now a smart, compact solution widely
used by businesses that seek to improve teamwork quickly without having to do too much. Now, let’s join the community of Teamplars and get working!
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